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Mission 
Our distinct land-grant mission is to improve lives, communities and economies by producing relevant, reliable and responsive 

educational strategies that enhance access to the resources and research of the University of Missouri. 

Dear Members of the County Commission and Maries County Citizens, 
 

 This year was the 106th Anniversary of Extension all across the nation.  We are pleased to highlight programs of dis-
tinction.  Thank you for your support which has made it possible for University of  Missouri Extension to provide educational 
programs for the citizens of Maries County.  University of Missouri Extension provides research-based resources and programs 
to address high-priority issues, and is a direct link to the four campuses of the University of Missouri System.  In 2020 more than 
one million Missourians statewide turned to University of Missouri Extension for help in improving their farms, businesses, fam-
ilies and communities. 
  The success of University of Missouri Extension in Maries County depends upon the dedication and support of     
members of the County Extension Council, the Maries County Commission and all the volunteers who assist with our programs.  
The council assists staff with planning and implementing programs by communicating the interests and concerns of local       
citizens.  We partner in the state to maximize and apply our resources where the greatest impact can be made. 
 The Extension faculty, staff, and county extension council members look forward to a continued team effort in 2021 to 
better our communities and our lives.   
 
  

 Brenda Johnson    Tanner Wansing    Kelsie Lineback 
 Chairman, 2020    Secretary     County Engagement 
 Maries County Extension Council  Maries County Extension Council  Specialist 

2020 Maries County Council 
 

The county council is the link between 
University of Missouri Extension and the 
people of the state.  Established and 
directed by Missouri state law, the council 
assists the staff in educational program 
development and implementation,      
personnel and fiscal management and 
membership.  County councils are     
comprised of elected and appointed   
members who serve two-year terms.  The  
Maries County council members are: 
 
 

Elected: 
 

• Brenda Johnson, Chairman 

• Michelle Butler  

• Drew Busch 

• Doyle Gray 

• Belinda Hilderbrand 

• Jeana Walters 

• Lara Deckard 

• Gene Gillispie 

• Sarah Stratman, Vice-Chairman 

• Tanner Wansing, secretary 

 

Appointed: 
 

• vacant, MFA 

• Vic Stratman, Co Commission 

• Steve Vogt, City of Belle, 

• Glenn Dressendofer, Farm Bureau 

2020 Maries County Budget 

 
Revenues:                    
County Commission                  $15,000.00  
Short Course       700.00 
Resale/Ed. Service       141.50 
Miscellaneous    1,314.54   
                   $17,156.04 
 
 
Expenditures: 
Secretarial Salaries/Benefits                 $ 13,426.00 
Supplies         227.00 
PO Box           46.00  
Postage             0.00 
Council Expense/Election                           52.00 
Insurance/Bonds        200.00 
Resale           28.00 
Capital Purchases/Maintenance       160.00         
Travel      1,156.00 
Soil Tests           63.00 
Miscellaneous     1,223.00 
                    $16,581.00 
 
 

Maries County Staff 
 
 

Administrative Staff: 
Donna Backues 

Tina Vogt 
 

Kelsie Lineback 
County Engagement Specialist 
Nutrition and Health Education 

 

Dawn Hicks 

Family Nutrition Program Associate 
 
 
 

Also serving Maries County: 
Anita Ellis 

Livestock Specialists 
 

Patricia Barrett 
Community Economic Dev. Specialist 

 

Cathy Galland 
4-H Youth Specialist 

 

Gatlin Bunton 
Agronomy Specialist 

 

Mark Christian 
Small Business Specialist 

 

Patricia  Barrett 
Ag Business Specialist 

 
 
 

Kelsie Lineback 
Nutrition and Health Education Specialist 

 

Dave Hileman 
Human Development Specialist 

 
 

 
 
 

 

State Fair Farm Family 
 

No Event due to COVID-19 
 

Maries County Extension 
Courthouse, 4th and Main Street, P.O. Box 116, Vienna, MO  65582 

573-422-3359 573-442-3269 FAX 

http://extension.missouri.edu/maries 

“Equal opportunity is and shall be provided to all participants in Extension programs and activities, and for all employees and applicants for employment on the basis of their demonstrated 
ability and competence without discrimination on the basis of their race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disability or status as a Vietnam-era veteran.  This policy 
shall not be interpreted in such a manner as to violate the legal rights of religious organizations or military organization associated  with the armed forces of the United States of America.” 
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Leaders Honor Roll 

Wesley Moore & Dr. Lenice Basham 
 

Maries County Residents Recognized by the  
University of Missouri Extension  

 

In the November 2020, two Maries county residents were awarded the Leaders Honor Roll 
recognition from the University of Missouri and the University of Missouri Extension in 
Maries County. The Leaders Honor Roll award recognizes local county citizens who stand 
out as community leaders and who have championed Extension, 4-H, and the work of        
Extension colleagues to bring awareness to Maries county. This award is decided by the local 
MU Extension Office and recognizes these leaders as the best example of what is means to 
support MU Extension and 4H. Maries county CES, Kelsie Lineback commented to say 
“without these individuals, Extension could not be nearly as successful as it is. We are       
appreciative of our community’s support and encouragement.”  
 
The 2020 awardees for Maries county are Wesley Moore and Dr. Lenice Basham, both of 
Belle. Wesley and Cargill Nutrition are great supporters of Maries County Extension         
programming efforts as Wesley has presented at several Beef Dinners in both Belle and     
Vienna on behalf of Maries County Extension. Wesley is always quick to volunteer his time 
and assist with agriculture and livestock education. The other recipient, Dr. Lenice Basham is 
also an active supporter of the local community and Extension programming by working 
closely with the nutrition and education department of Extension programming efforts. Dr. 
Basham is always open to Extension programming and involvement with Maries county 
youth.   
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Youth Leadership Award 

Tanner Wansing 
 

Wansing Recognized as Extension Council Youth Leadership Awardee  
 

 Tanner Wansing of Maries County received the 2020 Extension Council Youth 
Leadership award for serving on the Maries County Extension Council board in 2019. In 
addition to serving on the local council, Wansing is a full time college student at Lincoln 

University and serves as the council secretary for his term.  
 

 This award recognizes young individuals who are serving on county Extension  
councils and making a difference within their communities. Wansing exemplifies leadership 

and active citizenship that is critical to the future of Missouri. County Engagement          
Specialist, Kelsie Lineback states, “We are fortunate to have Tanner on our council. He 

brings a well needed and new perspective to the Extension table and inspires other young 
individuals to be a part of our council.” 

 
 The involvement of young people on the MU Extension Councils is helping          

Extension stay ahead of the curve in relating to and responding to the needs of Missourians 
of all ages. People throughout the MU Extension organization appreciate their commitment 

to serve.  
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     Maries County Extension Receives Green Tree Partnership Grant,  
Maries R-I Landscaping Class Plants Trees 

 
 Earlier this year, the Maries County Extension office in Vienna received a $500 grant from the Central 
Electric Power Cooperative in partnership with the Green Tree Partnership to provide trees throughout the local  
area. The Green Tree Partnership created this grant in an effort to financially support communities looking to    
beautify their towns through the purchase and planting of trees. The Extension office was able to purchase a variety 
of 14  4-foot trees to be planted around Vienna.   
 
 County Engagement Specialist, Kelsie Lineback applied for the grant and was chosen as a finalist. During 
the application process Lineback had to submit a plan of where the trees would be planted if awarded the grant. The 
Extension office began communications with Vienna City Hall and employees to plan the planting locations of the 
awarded trees. Upon being awarded the grant, Lineback contacted local 4-H clubs to help in planting the trees. A 
local 4-H club leader, Carrie Kleffner coordinated with her 4-H club, Stockmasters to beautify the areas around the 
trees once planted. A group of high school students from Maries R-I planted the trees as a project for their          
landscaping class.   
 
 Led by Mrs. Schwartze, the Landscaping students came to the Vienna park to dig holes and plant the     
provided trees during their scheduled class time. The students were eager to help and did a wonderful job of planting 
the trees. The provided pictures are of the students planting at the park.  

 

Green Tree Partnership Grant 
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Missouri Century Farm Program 

Agriculture in Maries County and the long-standing tradition of the family farm was celebrated in October.  The 
Maries County Extension Council and the State of Missouri bestowed the Century Farm status on four Maries 
County farm families. 
 
This year, due to the pandemic, we could not have the annual dinner to recognize these fine families.  However, 
we choose to display a picture of each farm family and their story in the Maries County Bank and the Maries 
County Courthouse, along with submissions in the Maries Co Advocate. 
  
Bade Farms “Homeplace”— Donald (Bodie) Robert Bade had two farms that were awarded a Century Farm.  
The first one they called ’Homeplace’.  Bodie’s great-grandfather, Joseph Bade purchased 160 acres in February 
1886.  Then in 1930 Bodie’s grandfather, Henry Herman Bade purchased the Homeplace, then was owned by  
Joseph and Della Bade from 1942 to1980, now owned by Bodie.  The old Rolla-Springfield road ran along this 
farm, you see the old wagon trail still today.  Henry would tell the story of when he was a kid, wagons would go 
through on their way to California.  Some having signs that said “California or Bust”.  The travelers would stop at 
the spring and spend the night.  Great Grandma, Sara Bade would offer them vegetables and herbs.  Joseph and 
Della raised their family on this farm, Bodie and Dorothy May.  Chaney Beltz and wife Tara, with their sons,  
Redding and Holt, live adjacent to this farm, which has been in the Bade family for 134 years. 

Bade Farms pictured from the left to right are:  Chaney, Tara, Holt,   
Vicki, Donald (Bodie) and Redding.  Davis, Danielle and Grady.   

Bade Century Farms— In June of 1903, Henry Herman and Minnie Bade purchased 376 acres off of 
what is now Y Highway.  In 1946, Leonard Bade acquired this land from his father, Henry and owned 
through 1975, and now owned by Bodie (Donald Robert Bade).  This farm has been in the Bade    
Family for 117 years.  Henry built a log house shortly after he purchased the property.  This log house 
is still part of the home on the farm where Bodie and Vicki Bade now live.  James Davis Beltz and 
wife Danielle with their son, Grady James, also live on this family farm.   
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Missouri Century Farm Program 

James Family Farm— This Century farm began with Tom James and Ina Snodgrass James.  They were married in Ina’s 
parent’s home in 1912 and to this union 10 children were born.  Their children attended the Bloomgharden School  Tom and 
Ina purchased this farm (342 acres) in 1920.  It is located on the Old Springfield Road overlooking the Gasconade River.  
There was a ravine, which still exists between two rock bluffs on the Gasconade River on the farm, that was used to slide 
ties down to the river and they were tied together and floated down river to be used for construction of railroads.  To this day 
this is known as the “Tie Slide Ridge”.  A landmark located on this property on the bank of the river is the “Pink Cabin”.  
This cabin was built in 1956 by the siblings of the Tom and Ina James family  Many years of family and friends gatherings, 
fish fries and river fun are  shared by all.  The flood of 2017 removed this structure from the foundation and was destroyed.      
Berthal (son of Tom and Ina) and Hazel James purchased the farm in 1980.  Then in 1988, Wayne and Alice James         
purchased the farm.  2 children were born of this union, Chris and Cindy.    

The JamesFamily    
pictured from left to 
right are:                
Kristan & Chris James. 
Alice and Wayne 
James, Cindy Rehmeier  

The Ewers Family   
pictured from left to 
right are: 
Jeff & Michelle 
Hirschvogel, Bryce & 
Brayden, Cynthia and 
Leonard, Josephine, 
Michael holding Vera 
& Kristin holding   
Conrad  

Ewers Family Farm— This Century farm was purchased by Anton and Gertrude (Volmert) Ewers in 1904.  The land was 
worked with  horses or mules.  10 children were born in a log house on the farm.  Ilda Ewers was one of these children and he 
married Louise (Weider) in 1939.  They raised 7 children.  Leonard was one of the sons of Ilda and Louise.  A large barn was 
built in 1912.  Grain, hay, animals and equipment were sheltered there.  A wooden wagon Anton used is still in the barn.  The 
Keiser Branch and fresh water springs, provided blackberries, gooseberries, walnuts and hillsides for sledding.  Leonard and 
Cindy (McGrath) Ewers purchased the farm in 1989, where they raised two children, Michelle and Michael.  Also calling the 
Ewers Family Farm home are Jeff and Michelle (Ewers) Hirschvogel with their 3 children; and  Michael and Kristin (Lowry) 
Ewers with their 2 children.   
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Missouri Century Farm Program 

Rigsby Farm— The Rigsby Family Century farm has its beginnings with our great-great-grandfather, James Thompson 
(Thomp) Powers.  While staying overnight in Tuscumbia, after delivering a load of grain, he overheard two men talking.  
It quickly became apparent that they were discussing filing on the land he wanted.  Hitching up in the middle of the night, 
he wasted no time making his way to Booneville, where the land office was located, to purchase this land.  In addition to 
farming his homestead in Maries County, he was also employed with ironworks and Meramec Springs.  He met and mar-
ried Margaret Westlake.  This union produced eight children, one of whom was Matilda Powers, who would become our 
great grandmother.  Matilda was raised on the Powers farm in a house that survived not one, but two, showdowns with 
bushwhackers during the Civil War.  Matilda later married our great-grandfather, James Rigsby, and made a home on 80 
acres that were gifted to them by Thomp and Margaret.  It was here that our grandfather, Wellon Rigsby, was born in 
1879.  Grandpa Rigsby was a renowned horseman and also bred and raised mules.  He married Evelyn Hollis, a local 
school teacher and raised 4 children. Virgil, our father, was one of the sons and worked hard on this farm.  We are proud 
of the Powers, Hollis, and Rigsby blood linking us with our ancestors and are honored to be the next link in the chain con-
necting those who had, and those who will someday have, the Rigsby Family Century Farm. 

Pictured to the right is our Presiding Commissioner, Vic 
Stratman and our County Engagement Specialist, Kelsie 
Lineback 

Pictured to the left are;  
Jami Rigsby-Jenkins and Jason Rigsby  

Maries Co Representative Declares October as Century Farm Family Month in Maries County 
 
     Representative Tom Hurst recently signed a resolution making the month of October “Century Farm Family 
Month”.  This resolution was spearheaded by Vic Stratman and Kelsie Lineback  During the September council meet-
ing, Vic proposed the idea to the council of having a formal resolution made in the county.  Kelsie was in charge of 
contacting the representative’s office to request the resolution to be made.  Upon contact with Representative Tom 
Hurst, the resolution was written, passed, and signed.  Each of the four century farm families for the calendar year of 
2020, will receive a signed and framed copy of this resolution, courtesy of Tom Hurst and his office staff.   
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In Memory of Our Extension Friends 

Harry D. Swarthout 
August 23, 1936 - May 24, 2020 

Harry was a strong supporter of the 4-H kids at the Livestock 
Auctions and very involved in the Community 

Berniece E. Steuber 
June 9, 1921 - May 24, 2020 

Berniece was a strong supporter of her church and the community.  
She worked with dairy cattle and loved to quilt and garden. 

Delmar T. “Pat” Feeler 
November 21, 1929 - June 20, 2020 

Pat was a lifelong farmer and always actively attending any 
sporting event to support the kids.  He loved his community and 
was a long time supporter of the Vienna Lions Club and a School 

Board Member. 

Johnny W. Laughlin 
August 10, 1952 - July 23, 2020 

Johnny was always willing to help auctioneer at the 4-H live-
stock auctions for the kids.  He had a rodeo arena and was excit-

ed to let the community use it whenever they asked. 

Frances Schwartze 
June 23, 1942—November 18, 2020 

Frances and her husband Fred were the founding leaders of the 
Stockmasters 4-H Club and serving as leaders for many years. 

Forrest R. Honse 
September 14, 1942—November 18, 2020 

Forrest was a strong supporter of his church and his community 
and also a well known businessman.  He owned and operated the 

Honse Implement Co which was founded by his dad in 1950. 
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Continuing Education/ University of Missouri 

FRTI 
MU Extension’s Fire and Rescue Training Institute (FRTI) is charged with providing comprehensive continuing  
professional education and training to Missouri’s fire-service and emergency response personnel. The institute has a 
direct effect on the well-being and protection of Missouri’s 24,000 firefighters and the 5.9 million citizens they 
serve. In addition to preparing them to fight fires, courses prepare firefighters for medical emergencies, hazardous 
materials response and disaster preparedness and mitigation. Seventy Maries County firefighters received     
training in 2020 from Extension and University of Missouri. 
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Who Are the 
Learners? 

What School  
District/Agencies 

are Served? 

What Did Participants 
Learn? 

What Action Did  
They Take? 

How Does This  Make 
Maries County and  

Missouri Better? 

 
Family Nutrition  
Program (FNP) 
provides  
information on 
nutrition, food 
safety, and  
physical activity 
for lifelong health 
and fitness.  In 
Maries County, 
youth and adults  
participated in 
FNP. 

 
Programming  
occurred in the  
following schools 
and agencies: 

• Belle and Vienna 
Elementary 
Schools 

• Belle High 
School 

• Belle Head Start 

• Vienna Senior 
Center 

• Maries Co  
    Middle School 

• Belle Elem Pre-K 

• Vienna Elem   
Pre-K 

 

 
Nutrition Program 
Associate Dawn Hicks 
goes into schools and 
interacts with community 
members to help them 
make healthier choices 
and build healthy habits. 
 
Activities include garden-
ing, cooking, taste-testing 
healthy foods and  
practicing skills that lead 
to good health. 
 
Adults learned about  
nutrition, safe food 
preparation and food 
safety, physical activity 
and food resource 
management. 
 
 

 
Evaluation data reflects 
the positive impacts that 
occur with FNP.  The  
following were reported 
by teachers after FNP 
classes: 
 

• 99% reported one 
or more healthy 
lifestyle changes 
such as making 
healthier meal and/
or snack choices, 
eating breakfast 
more often or im-
proved handwash-
ing. 

 

• Over 60% have  
       participated in FNP  
       for three or more  
       Years 

 
The Family Nutrition  
Education Program provid-
ed nutrition education to the 
residents of Maries County 
with an emphasis on food 
stamp recipients and food 
stamp-eligible citizens of 
Maries County. 
 
Participants in FNP in Mar-
ies County who  
practice healthy eating and 
activity behaviors are more 
likely to enjoy a high  
quality of life as an adult 
and into old age.  A healthy 
labor force is critical to 
attracting and keeping jobs 
in Missouri.  In addition, 
this important  
programming effort serves 
to reduce health care costs 
over the participant’s  
lifetime, saving taxpayers 
money in reduced public 
health care benefits and 
insurance premiums. 
 
 

 

Dawn Hicks 
Nutrition Program Associate 

Family Nutrition Program 
Reaching low-income children and families with nutrition 
education 

Dawn Hicks shared the following success  
story: 

   
I was at the Maries R-1 open house when one of 
my students approach me and told me about how 
he has been working on increasing his activity. 
Therefore, we talked about all the activity he has 
been doing this summer and if there was any    
special activity that was coming up that he was 
looking forward to. He told me about riding his 
bike more, walking, and a whole list of other 
things. We even talked about food and if he was 
trying new foods. I told him to keep it up and that 
it seems as if he was doing a great job.  
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4-H in Three Words 
 
 

Building strong youth 

Striving for success 

Responsible young leaders 

Determined community youth 

Lifelong friends 

Community working together 

Developing speaking skills 

Becoming better leaders 

Expanding our skills 

Showcasing your talents 

Tremendous lifetime values 

Building strong leaders 

Memories for life 

Building good character 

Learn new stuff 

Future inspiration now 

Kids in leadership 

A great experience 

Growth through learning 

Make best better 

Inspiring young minds 

Learning new things 

Harmoniously getting along 

Harmoniously working together 

Future community leaders 
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Number of  
Maries  
County  

Learners 

What Did Participants Learn? How Participants Benefit 
How Does This Work Make Maries 

County and Missouri Better? 

 

• 121 4-H 
members 
enrolled in     
4-H Clubs 

• 14 trained 
4-H 

 
 

  
Maries County 4-H clubs offer 
long-term educational experienc-
es in which members learn life 
skills such as decision making, 
public speaking and working with 
others. Members learn by doing 
under the guidance of adult vol-
unteers, who teach projects rang-
ing from computers science and 
arts to animal science and healthy 
living. Clubs also involve youth 
in community service, camping 
and educational trips.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The youth of Maries County have 
demonstrated learning through 
the following County, Regional 
and State 4-H Events: 
 
• Regional Shooting Sports 

Events 
• State Shooting Sports 

Contest 
• Missouri State Fair 
• Belle Preview Show 
• Belle and Maries County 

Fair 
• Achievement Day 
• Recognition Day 
• Show Me Quality Assurance 

Workshops 
• Community Service Projects 
 
 

  
Learning by doing is the Mar-
ies County 4-H way. With 
Maries County 4-H Clubs, 
youth are provided with the 
opportunity to practice leader-
ship, citizenship, responsibil-
ity, team work, 
community service and other 
life skills under the guidance 
of trained adult volunteers. 

Volunteers are the core of 
the 4H Program.  They help 
to create, support and deliver 
educational programs and 
experiences.  Missouri 4-H 
volunteers report contrib-
uting on average 100 hours 
per year to the program. Val-
uing their time at $27.20 per 
hour (Independent Sector, 
2019), the contribution of 
Maries County 4-H volun-
teers was worth more than 
$38,030 in 2020. More im-
portantly, these individuals 
serve as role models and 
mentors for youth. 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
In 2020, Missouri 4-H profes-
sionals, volunteers and mem-
bers became creative in order to 
continue 4-H activities during 
the limitations of COVID-19.  
Missouri 4-H implemented a 
series of online activities from 
mid-March through the end of 
May called QuaranTIME.  Us-
ing Facebook, youth participat-
ed in healthy living, cooking, 
and embryology activities, 
along with a variety of chal-
lenges.  Additional online 
learning experiences became 
available through Zoom and 
Canvas. 

  
Findings from a 2019 evaluation 
study reveals that Missouri 4-H: 
 
Missouri 4-H Inspires Kids to Do 
 

• 95% said they are willing to 
work hard on something diffi-
cult. 

• 80% set personal goals. 
• 96% said they try to learn from 

their mistakes. 
• 97% said they treat others the 

way they want to be treated. 
 
 
Missouri 4-H Grows True Leaders 
 
• 91% said they like to learn about 

people who are different from 
them.   

• 91% said they think about others 
feelings before they say some-
thing.   

• 76% reported feeling comforta-
ble being a leader.   

 
 
 
4-H Guilds Leadership and Com-
munication Skills 
 
• 86% help others reach their 

goals.   
• 69% said they are comfortable 

speaking in a group.   
• 98%  said they show respect for 

other’s ideas.   
• 86% Can work with someone 

who made them upset. 
• 93% Look for ways to involve 

all members of a group. 
 
 
4-H Builds Social and Emotional 
Skills 
 
•  92% said they keep trying until 

they reach their goals.   
• 85% Stop to think about their 

choices, when making a deci-
sion. 

• 98% reported that they like to 
learn new things. 

• 67% of Missouri 4-H’ers sur-
veyed said they are willing to try 
something they might get 
wrong. 

 
  

Maries County 4-H 
Engaging youth as valued members of the community 
in partnership with caring  volunteers 

 
Cathy Galland 

County Engagement Specialist 
4-H Youth Specialist 
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Program What Did Participants Learn? How Participants Benefit 
How Does This Work Make 
Maries County and Missouri 

Better? 

 
Spring Beef 
Meeting 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Show Me Select 
Replacement 
Heifer Sale & 
Consignor  
Meeting 
 
 
 
 
 

 
51 farmers and livestock produc-
ers from surrounding counties 
attended the Spring Beef Meeting 
in Vienna.  Producers learned the 
latest information on beef cattle 
genetics, dry matter, and winter-
feeding costs for cattle.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• The Show-Me-Select Re-

placement Heifer Program 
uses the latest research on 
health, nutrition, genetics and 
reproductive science to ensure 
Missouri counties continue to 
be national leaders in provid-
ing quality beef.  The pro-
gram focuses on Missouri’s 
farmers and is dependent up-
on active participation from 
regional extension livestock 
specialists and local veterinar-
ians, each of which are criti-
cal components of the agricul-
tural sector of this state. 

• This program is unique in that 
it is an educational program 
targeted at improving produc-
tion efficiency through in-
creased use of existing tech-
nology, coupled with the mar-
keting component. 

• Program objectives: 
• Improved heifer development 

programs through a Total 
Quality Management strategy 

• Increased marketing opportu-
nities for and added value for 
Missouri-raised heifers 

• Creation of reliable sources of 
quality replacement heifers 
based on management, repro-
duction and genetics 

 
Missourians benefit from this presenta-
tion by receiving continuing education 
on topics related to raising successful 
cattle.  Participants were able to learn 
and ask questions from cattle special-
ists about unique issues faced with 
their own cattle, especially in Maries 
county.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cattle consignors benefit from the sale 
by Extension bringing in online buyers 
as well as buyers from all over the 
state to purchase cattle raised in Maries 
county.  Cattle buyers benefit from the 
sale by purchasing high quality cattle 
that will improve their own herd.  The 
sale brings awareness to Extension 
programming as well as bringing in 
large amounts of revenue for local cat-
tle producers and the county. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Agriculture, beef cattle, and 
farming are the economic driv-
ing force in Maries County 
with annual sales of 365 mil-
lion dollars.  The producer, the 
county and local businesses 
benefit with increasing reve-
nues. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This cattle sale promotes the 
agriculture and livestock in-
dustry in Maries county by 
offering a high-quality sale in 
the county for top tier heifers 
raised by local producers.  The 
sale encourages the production 
of cattle and creates business 
for local producers, buyers, 
and consignors.  This sale 
brought over $250,000 to the 
county and its residents, boost-
ing sales tax and other forms 
of revenue throughout the 
county. 
 
 
 
 

 

Marketing Extension 
 

Kelsie Lineback 
County Engagement Specialist 

In Nutrition and Health Education 
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Program What Did Participants Learn? How Participants Benefit 
How Does This Work Make Maries 

County and Missouri Better? 

 
Century Farm 
Resolution 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Green Tree 
Partnership 
Grant 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11,930 Exten-
sion wide con-
tacts with Mar-
ies county resi-
dents  

 
The Maries County Extension 
council members wanted to rec-
ognize the five centuries farms in 
Maries county this year, as the 
annual Century Farm Family Din-
ner had to be cancelled due to 
COVID-19 restrictions.  The mo-
tion was made to make the month 
of October as “Century Farm 
Family Month” in Maries county 
in an effort to publicly recognize 
the families.  The Maries County 
Extension council and office are 
proud of the county’s century 
farms and wanted to ensure they 
were properly recognized this 
year despite COVID-19 compli-
cations.    
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Maries county CES, Kelsie Line-
back was able to apply for the 
grant and successfully submit the 
required documentation including 
a map of where the trees were to 
be located.  Upon receiving the 
grant, Extension officials were 
able to coordinate with a local 4-
H club and the Maries R-I Land-
scaping class to plant the trees at 
the park in Vienna.  Receiving 
the grant encouraged community 
involvement and assistance in 
planting the trees. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Families and community mem-
bers benefit from the resolution 
by bringing awareness to the 
Century Farm program, exhibit-
ing the strong areas of the 
county for surrounding areas 
and representatives, and educat-
ing the community on the histo-
ry of the county.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Maries county residents benefit 
from the grant through better-
ment of the local park, where 
the trees were  planted.  The 
trees will provide shade to 
walkers and joggers on the trail 
in Vienna. 
 
 
 
 
 

  
The local community takes pride in 
these farms and their families as Mar-
ies county holds more than 100 cen-
tury farms.  Passing a resolution that 
dedicates a month to this honor 
shows community support for the 
local agricultural production.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This grant provided the financial abil-
ity for the Maries county Extension 
office to purchase trees for the com-
munity.  The purpose of the grant was 
to give rural communities an oppor-
tunity to beautify the area and create 
community involvement in the plant-
ing process. 
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Program What Did They Learn? 
What Action Did They 

Take? 
How Does This Work to Make  

Maries County and Missouri  Better? 

 
Show-Me-Select 
Program and 
First Central 
Region Sale  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Backgrounding 
101 
 
 
 
 
 
Show Me Quality 
Assurance 
 
 
 
 
 
Pearls of Produc-
tion (Pixels of 
Production) 

 
Focuses on increased adop-
tion rate by farmers in Mis-
souri of management practic-
es that offer potential to im-
prove long-term reproductive 
efficiency of their herds and 
resulting profitability.  
 
 
 
 
 
Formatted as an online 
event, participants learned 
more about the facet of beef 
management that is referred 
to as Backgrounding. 
 
 
4-H participants with an ani-
mal project requirement at-
tended training on basic ani-
mal husbandry, nutrition and 
care.   
 
 
Formatted as a multi-day 
online event, this event tar-
geted women in agriculture 
to provide them with infor-
mation from a variety of well
-known speakers.   

 
Focus is put on increasing 
marketing opportunities and 
adding value to Missouri-
raised heifers with the crea-
tion of reliable sources of 
quality replacement heifers 
in terms of genetics and 
management.  
 
 
 
While many of the beef 
cattle operations in MO are 
cow/calf, this is another 
opportunity to market beef. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These included topics on 
Ergonomic Tools, Public 
Relations in Agriculture, 
Livestock Identity and Tag-
ging, Making Money with 
Timber, Silo pastures, Farm 
Service Agency Programs, 
Vaccinology, Animal Wel-
fare, Grants, Livestock 
Tools and Equipment, Re-
generative Agriculture, and 
many more.   

 
Seven Maries County producers enrolled in 
the program.  With a total of 145 heifers at 
the first Central Region Show-Me-Select 
Heifer sale at the South Central Regional 
stockyards, the average was $1735.  Com-
pared to a similar central area replacement 
cow/heifer sale around the same time 
(which averaged $1168), producers saw a 
$567 premium for their heifers in this pro-
gram.  For all Maries Co heifers, this totaled 
to $45,927 added value.  
 
Five Missouri University specialists dis-
cussed backgrounding operation and an-
swered participants’ questions. 
 
 
 
 
This training consisted on hands-on learning 
and was taught by Anita Ellis and coordinat-
ed by Cathy Galland. 
 
 
 
 
Speakers included well-known names such 
as Dr. Temple Grandin and Amberley 
Snyder, just to name a few.  Of the 420 par-
ticipants, 1 Maries / Osage participant at-
tended. 

Livestock Education 

Anita Ellis 
Livestock Specialist 
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Programs 
What Did Participants 

Learn? 
How Participants Benefit 

How Does This Work Make   
Maries County and Missouri   

Better? 

 

Soil Testing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Private Pesticide 
Applicator    
Training   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Integrated Pest 
Management 

 

 

 

 
 
Soil testing provides farmers, 
gardeners and homeowners 
information about the      
fertility of their soil and   
recommendations on how to 
fertilize and lime to improve 
plant growth.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Farmers who wish to       
purchase or apply restricted 
use pesticides must go 
through training to obtain or 
renew a private pesticide 
applicator license.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Each year farmers, gardeners 
and homeowners find that 
they need information and 
education on pest manage-
ment.  Weeds, insects and 
diseases are the primary pest 
problems.  

 

Over 360 soil samples were tested in 

Maries Co.  Farmers who use soil 
testing have reported that yields have 
improved because of using their soil 

test results.  Other farmers have    
reduced fertilizer inputs due to soil 

tests showing that fertility levels are     
already high.   

 

 

17 farmers participated in private 

pesticide applicator training in Maries 
County.  The Missouri Department of 

Agriculture issues private pesticide 
applicator licenses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

People who have questions about pest 

management will call or bring in 
pests to the Extension Office for iden-

tification and management options.  
Pest identification is the first step in 

developing a management plan.   

 

Gardeners and homeowners use 

soil testing to improve fruit and 
vegetable production or to make 
their lawn grow better.  Soil test-

ing is the first stop in making the 
most of fertilizer application.  

Extension guides and personal 
consultations help people under-

stand their soil test reports and 
how to use this information. 

 

Farmers who participate in the 
training learn about pesticide  

labeling, personal protective 
equipment, environmental con-

cerns, pesticide mixing and appli-
cation, principals of pest control 

and pesticide formulations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pest management options are pre-
sented for the person to use to 
make decisions.  For homeown-

ers, pests may cause aesthetic 
concerns. 

 

Agronomy  
Teaching programs in crop and forage production, plant pathology, 
entomology, weed science and soils Gatlin Bunton 

Agronomy Specialist 
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Agriculture Business 
 

Patricia Barrett 
County Engagement Specialist 

Ag Business  and Community Economic Development 

 

Programs 
What Did Participants 

Learn? 
What Action Did They 

Take? 

How Does This Work Make  
Maries County and  

Missouri Better? 

  
Industrial Hemp 
 
 
Industrial Hemp 
National 
 
 
Master Gardner 
 
 
Master Naturalist 
 
 
 
 
 
Leadership Miller 
County 
 
Neighborhood 
Leadership  
Academy 
 
Extension Council 
 
Alzheimer’s  
Education 
 
Emerging Leader-
ship 
 
Local Contacts 
 
Engagement  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
• 31 Attended 
 
 
• 60 Attended 
 
 
 
• 327 Attended 
 
 
• 242 Attended 
 
 
 
 
 

• 125 Served 
 
 

• 491 Attended 
 
 
 
• 160 Served 
 
• 11 Attended 
 
 
• 3859 Attended 
 
 
• 200 
 
• 360 

  
Local workshop and 
national presentation 
were able to make in-
formed decisions about 
risk management in the 
hemp industry. 
 
Virtual and Face to Face  
programming including 
YouTube videos and 
Canvas online learning 
helped participants learn 
while staying safe! 
 

 
Leadership had a wide  
reaching impact by help-
ing participants find the 
leader within.   

 
Miller, Camden, Pulaski and Maries County   
residents participated in education and enrich-
ment through Leadership Miller County, Master 
Gardener, Master Naturalist, Industrial Hemp, 
Neighborhood Leadership Academy.  The 21 
Indispensable Qualities of a Leader, Cole and 
Miller County Long Term Recovery Committee 
(serving tornado victims) Alzheimer’s Education 
in Eldon, MoEats, nitrate tests, farm visits, soil 
quality sampling and education, and County 
Council meetings. 
 
New programs were presented virtually, includ-
ing Composting, Asian Hornets and Season    
extending cold frames.  Master Naturalist, paused 
during March and April, was completed virtually 
using a Canvas online platform.  ZOOM       
meetings helped Master Gardeners, Master     
Naturalists, Miller County Extension Council, 
Industrial Hemp, and Leadership programs reach 
out to more people than ever.  
 
Miller County added new technology equipment 
through the CARES Act to improve outreach and 
engagement.  In a challenging year, we have  
developed and improved our reach by extending 
the University of Missouri to our local customers 
through Extension. 
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Nutrition and Health Education 
 

 

Kelsie Lineback 
County Engagement Specialist 

Nutrition and Health Education  

Program 
What Did Participants 

Learn? 
How Participants Benefit 

How Does This 
Work Make 

Maries County 
and Missouri 

Better? 

  
Tai Chi for 
Arthritis 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Benefits of 
Body-
weight Ex-
ercises 
Presenta-
tion 

 
The Tai Chi for Arthri-
tis and Falls Prevention 
program is designed to 
improve multiple as-
pects of health through 
slow, gentle movements 
that can be practiced 
almost anywhere.  The 
degree of exertion can 
be easily adjusted, mak-
ing this program suita-
ble for adults of all lev-
els and abilities.  Pub-
lished medical studies 
have shown benefits, 
such as pain relief, im-
proved balance and 
reduced falls.  Harmony 
of inner and outer self 
comes from integrating 
mind and body, which 
can be achieved 
through the ongoing 
practice of tai chi. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Through a virtual Zoom 
presentation, partici-
pants learned effective 
and simple exercise 
movements that can be 
done at home with no 
exercise equipment.  
The course detailed the 
benefits of body weight 
exercises and how to 
stay healthy and active 
during the COVID-19 
pandemic when most 
exercise facilities were 
closed.  Participants 
learned compound body 
weight movements that 
increase strength, bal-
ance, coordination, and 
aides in fall prevention. 

 
15 residents completed the program and after the program, 10 of 15 
were not at all fearful of falling. 
 
Results obtained from the Tai Chi First and Last session surveys and 
class evaluation: 
 
• 14 of 15 increased assurance in ability to find a way to get up if 

they were to fall 
• 14 of 15 increased assurance in ability to find a way to reduce 

falls 
• 14 of 15 increased assurance in ability to protect themselves if 

they fall 
• 14 of 15 increased assurance in ability to increase physical 

strength 
• 14 of 15 increased assurance in ability to become steadier on 

their feet 
• 14 of 15 decreased the extent to which their concern about fall-

ing interfered with normal social activities with family, friends, 
neighbors or groups 

• 14 of 15 strongly agree or agree they feel more comfortable 
talking to health care providers about meds and risk for falling 

• 14 of 15 strongly agree or agree they feel more comfortable 
talking to family and friends about falling 

• 14 of 15 strongly agree or agree they feel more comfortable 
increasing physical activity because of this class 

• 14 of 15 strongly agree or agree they feel more satisfied with 
life 

• 14 of 15 say they have made safety modifications in their home 
to reduce risk of falling 

 
Five participants attended the course and learned about the benefits 
of exercising from home.  Participants learned how to stay active 
during a pandemic by exercising from home and maintaining overall 
health. 
 

 
By supporting 
MU Extension’s 
Nutrition and 
Health program-
ming, people 
become more 
active and make 
healthier choices 
leading to a low-
er risk for disease 
and illness.  This 
increases dispos-
able income for 
families 
(reduction in 
medical or phar-
macy expenses, 
fewer days 
missed from 
school or work, 
etc.) and eventu-
ally leads to low-
er long term 
medical costs for 
families and 
communities.  
 
 
 
 
By supporting 
MU Extension’s 
Nutrition and 
Health program-
ming, people 
become more 
active and make 
healthier choices 
leading to a low-
er risk for disease 
and illness.  This 
increases dispos-
able income for 
families 
(reduction in 
medical or phar-
macy expenses, 
fewer days 
missed from 
school or work, 
etc.). 
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Program 
What Did Participants 

Learn? 
How Participants Benefit 

How Does This Work 
Make Maries County 
and Missouri Better? 

  

 

Taking Care 
of You 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Virtual Tai 
Chi 
 
 
 
 

 
Taking Care of You can help 
you deal with the stress in 
your life.  Developed by an 
interdisciplinary MU Exten-
sion team, this research-
based program focuses on 
positive psychology and 
mindfulness to provide prac-
tical strategies for dealing 
with life’s challenges that 
you can incorporate into 
your everyday life.  The pro-
gram offers practical strate-
gies and experience to help 
participants deal with stress.  
Managing life’s challenges 
in a healthy way allow you 
to improve your overall well-
ness.  The program’s activi-
ties are aimed at increasing 
mindfulness, positive emo-
tions, optimism, resiliency to 
stress, coping skills and self-
care of your body, mind and 
spirit.  
 
 
The practice of tai chi teach-
es its participants to perform 
flowing, powerful move-
ments through weight trans-
ference, making it a major 
component of fall prevention 
and balance quality. 
Studies have shown that tai 
chi improves muscular 
strength, flexibility, fitness 
and immunity, while enhanc-
ing quality of life and de-
creasing the overall inci-
dence of pain. 

 
25 of 44 attended 75% of sessions (3 of 4) 
Pre-course: perceived Stress Scale (33 completed pre-
course) 
• 13 participants reported a score of 0-13 (low stress) 
• 18 participants reported a score of 14-26 (moderate 

stress) 
• 2 participants reported a score of 27-40 (high stress) 
 
Post-course: Perceived  
Stress Scale (11 completed post-course) 
• 7 participants reported a score of 0-13 (low stress) 
• 4 participants reported a score of 14-16 (moderate 

stress) 
• 0 participants reported a score of 27-40 (high stress) 
 
10 completed pre- and post– course Perceived Stress 
Scale surveys 
Pre– and post-course Ardell Wellness 
• 3 participants scored 0 to –75 pre-course, and 1 par-

ticipant scored 0 to –75 post course (stress interfer-
ing with activities in daily living). 

• 7 completed the pre-course Ardell Wellness; 8 com-
pleted the post-course Ardell Wellness 

• 5 persons completed both pre and post course sur-
veys. 

 
 
• 8 participants completed the program 
• Since the program began, 0# of participants fell 
• After the program 4 of 5 were not at all fearful of 

falling. 
 
Results obtained from the First and Last session surveys 
and class evaluation 
• 3 of 5 increased assurance in ability to find a way to 

get up if they were to fall. 
• 3 of 5 increased assurance in ability to find a way to 

reduce falls 
• 2 of 5 increased assurance in ability to protect them-

selves if they fall. 
• 4 of 5 increased assurance in ability to increase 

physical strength 
• 4 of 5 increased assurance in ability to become 

steadier on their feet 
• 5 of 5 decreased the extent to which their concern 

about falling interfered with normal social activities 
with family, friends, neighbors or groups. 

• 5 of 5 strongly agree or agree they feel more com-
fortable talking to health care providers about meds 
and risk for falling 

• 5 of 5 strongly agree or agree they feel more com-
fortable talking to family and friends about falling. 

• 5 of 5 strongly agree or agree they feel more satis-
fied with life. 

• 3 of 5 say they have made safety modifications in 
their home to reduce risk of falling. 

 
By supporting MU 
Extension’s Nutrition 
and Health program-
ming, people become 
more active and make 
healthier choices lead-
ing to a lower risk for 
disease and illness.  
This increases disposa-
ble income for families 
(reduction in medical 
or pharmacy expenses, 
fewer days missed 
from school or work, 
etc.) and eventually 
leads to lower long-
term medical costs for 
families and communi-
ties. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By supporting MU 
Extension’s Nutrition 
and Health program-
ming, people become 
more active and make 
healthier choices lead-
ing to a lower risk for 
disease and illness.  
This increases disposa-
ble income for families 
(reduction in medical 
or pharmacy expenses, 
fewer days missed 
from school or work, 
etc.) and eventually 
leads to lower long-
term medical costs for 
families and communi-
ties. 
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Business Development Program (BDP) 
Karen Leatherman 

Small Business Development Specialist 
 

Program,  
Workshop,  

Number of Learners 

County  
Participation 

What Did They Learn? 
How Does This Work Make Maries 

County and Missouri Better? 

  
We partnered with 
Meramec Regional 
Planning Commission 
(MRPC) and U.S. Small 
Business Administration 
St. Louis District Office 
and Kansas City District 
Office on multiple pro-
grams to educate area 
business owners on 
EIDL and PPP programs 
related to the CARES 
Act and COVID-19 
business support pro-
grams.   
 
Women in Business 
SPOTLIGHT program 

 
Helped 17         
businesses get   
started in the region. 
 
Supported 2,537 
jobs in the region. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://
news.mst.edu/2020/
10/new-program-to-
draw-attention-to-
the-achievements-of
-women-in-
business/ 

 
This https://sbdc.missouri.edu/
news/keeping-the-doors-open-
and-people-employed-prock-
operations-st.-james-mo-4838 
business success story covered 
what Prock Operations in St. 
James did to keep the doors 
open and people employed 
during the start of the pandem-
ic.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Recognizes women across cen-
tral Missouri who are doing 
incredible work in their busi-
ness or profession.  Additional-
ly, the U.S. Small Business 
Administration’s St. Louis 
District Office provided more 
than 400 women across the 
region with opportunities for 
professional growth, training 
and strengthening their net-
works. 

 
Business clients that our office supported 
with counseling secured nearly $9 million 
in new loans, grants and equity in FY20.   
 
This included $2.7 million in funding   
related to COVID-19 Economic Injury 
Disaster Loans (EIDL) and Paycheck Pro-
tection Program (PPP) loans and funding 
that enabled our area’s small businesses to 
continue operations and continue          
employing thousands of people. 
 
 
 
 
 
Business development specialist Karen 
Leatherman was awarded the ‘Top 5 in 
Client Satisfaction Award’ by the Univer-
sity of Missouri Extension’s Business De-
velopment Program, received her execu-
tive coaching certificate from the Missouri 
Small Business Development Center and 
Blue Mesa Coaching and became a 
‘Growth Wheel International Certified 
Business Advisor’ to better serve the needs 
of the area’s business owners. 
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